Remote Self Learning through IIT Bombay Spoken Tutorial Program “E TUTOR” for Faculty and Students

To
Principal/Director/ HOD
All Affiliated, Constituent Colleges/Institutions of Anna University

Let these tough times not stop your learning. Anna University recommends the award winning IITB - Spoken Tutorial (ST) MOOCs training which is the need of the hour. This comes under NMEICT MoE Govt. Of India. Faculty and students from all associated colleges are encouraged to continue learning and take up this wonderful opportunity to participate in the Faculty Development Program (FDP) & Student Development Program (SDP) on various lucrative IT courses (E-Brochure).

The course is designed for self-learning, has assignments, certification and exams. Website- http://spoken-tutorial.org.

Faculty Development Program Details:

- Faculty Members can participate and acquire the skills and inservice training requirements through IIT Bombay Spoken Tutorial course like Moodle LMS, R Programming, Scilab, LaTeX, Python and Many more.
- The charges are Rs. 590/- (Incl. GST) per faculty per course

Student Development Program Details:

- Students can remotely complete the Lab course through IIT Bombay ST Audio Video “E TUTOR” and perform better in exam. eg. Linux, C/C++, Java, Python, HTML, Android App with Kotlin and Many more.
- Enhance their Skill Set and boost their Biodata with IIT Bombay ST Certificates.
- The Charges are Rs.236/- (Incl.GST) per student per course

Registration Link: ClickHere

Note: Upcoming registration dates of FDP and SDP is 21st May, 2021, 1st June 2021 and many more

To know more about above mentioned program details, Get in touch with Swapnali Kadam- Training Manager on Mob.No. 08082014548, swapnalistp@gmail.com to register for the training program and get the benefits.